








	Arrange a Viewing

	
		


		When selecting your viewing time, please do not select your time preference within the next 24 hours as we require this time to organise your viewing.

		
                 
 
                        	First Name* 

	Last Name* 

	Email*
                            
                        

	Phone*

	Property*Select
Any
Antonia Court
Arcadia House
Jasmine Court
Lauren Court
The Elms - Phase 1
The Elms - Phase 2
Windsor Court, Apartment A
Windsor Court, Apartment B
Windsor Court, Apartment C
Alpha House
Beta House
Omega House
Sigma House
Zeta House
Kappa House



	Select a room type*Select
Any
Bronze Room
Bronze Plus Room
Silver Room
Gold Room
Gold Plus Room



	Select a room type for Antonia Court*Select
Bronze Room (£151.00 p/w)
Bronze Plus Room (£161.00 p/w)
Silver Room (£171.00 p/w)
Gold Room (£170.50 p/w)
Gold Plus Room (£191.00 p/w)



	Select a room type for Arcadia House*Select
Bronze Room (£151.00 p/w)
Bronze Plus Room (£161.00 p/w)
Silver Room (£171.00 p/w)



	Select a room for The Elms - Phase 1*Select
Bronze Plus Room (£161.00 p/w)
Silver Room (£171.00 p/w)
Gold Plus Room (£191.00 p/w)



	Select a room for The Elms - Phase 2*Select
Bronze Plus Room (£161.00 p/w)
Silver Room (£171.00 p/w)



	Select a room for Windsor Court, Apartment A*Select
Silver Room (£176.00 p/w)



	Select a room for Windsor Court, Apartment B*Select
Silver Room (£176.00 p/w)
Silver Plus Room (£181.00 p/w)



	Select a room for Windsor Court, Apartment C*Select
Platinum Room (£250.00 p/w)



	Select a room for Jasmine Court*Select
Bronze Room (£149.00 p/w)



	Select a room for Lauren Court*Select
Bronze Room (£151.00 p/w)



	Select a room for Alpha House*Select
Bronze Plus Room (£163.00 p/w)
Silver Room (£173.00 p/w)
Gold Room (£193.00 p/w)



	Select a room for Beta House*Select
Bronze Plus Room (£150.50 p/w)
Gold Plus Room (£180.50 p/w)
Platinum Room (£247.00 p/w)



	Select a room for Omega House*Select
Bronze Plus Room (£163.00 p/w)
Silver Room (£173.00 p/w)
Gold Plus Room (£193.00 p/w)



	Select a room for Sigma House*Select
Bronze Plus Room (£163.00 p/w)
Silver Room (£173.00 p/w)



	Select a room for Zeta House*Select
Bronze Plus Room (£163.00 p/w)
Silver Room (£173.00 p/w)



	Viewing Date*
                            
                            DD slash MM slash YYYY
                        

                        
	
	Time Preference*Select
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
13:00
13:30
14:30
15:00
15:30
16:00
16:30
17:00
Outside of these hours



	Request Different Time* 

	Viewing Type Preference*Select
Virtual Tour
In-person Tour



	Are you looking to book in a group?	
								
								Yes
							
	
								
								No
							



	If yes, how many of you are there? 

	How did you hear about McComb Students?*Select
Email
From a friend
University Accommodation Guide
Advertisements around Ormskirk
Social Media
Google
SMS
Other



	Please Specify* 
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		What a bummer

		
			
				

			
 
			It's a 404!
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		Can't find what you're looking for? Don't panic, why not give us a buzz?
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		Alternatively you could use the search below to find that pesky page.


		
			
		

	





This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this.

Dismiss
Manage consent

  
	
		  
			
			Close
		  
		  
			
	
		
			
				Privacy Overview
				
					This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.

				

							

		

		
												
						
							
								Necessary							
															
									
									Necessary
								

								Always Enabled
													

						
							
								
									Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.

								

							

						

					

																	
						
							
								Functional							
															
									
									Functional
								

													

						
							
								
									Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.
								

							

						

					

																	
						
							
								Performance							
															
									
									Performance
								

													

						
							
								
									Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.
								

							

						

					

																	
						
							
								Analytics							
															
									
									Analytics
								

													

						
							
								
									Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.
								

							

						

					

																	
						
							
								Advertisement							
															
									
									Advertisement
								

													

						
							
								
									Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.
								

							

						

					

																	
						
							
								Others							
															
									
									Others
								

													

						
							
								
									Other uncategorized cookies are those that are being analyzed and have not been classified into a category as yet.
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				Discount Promotion			

		

		

				
			
Group Booking Discount Promotion*



*subject to availability.





View Property
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    Register Your Interest

    
        
            
                
            
            


        
                 
 
                        	Sometimes rooms that have been booked with us my become available due to certain circumstances with students. By registering your details below you will be contacted by our team as soon any rooms become available.

Don't miss the boat for Septmeber 2021! We will commence marketing for September 2021 very soon.

	Waiting List*Select Waiting List
2020/21 Cancellations
2021/22



	First Name* 

	Last Name* 

	Email*
                            
                        

	Phone*

	Year of Study*Select Year
First Year
Second Year
Third Year
Postgraduate



	Name
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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                                Locations

                	The Elms — Phase 1
	The Elms — Phase 2
	Antonia Court
	Arcadia House
	Omega House
	Lauren Court
	Jasmine Court
	Beta House
	Alpha House
	Zeta House
	Sigma House
	Kappa House
	Windsor Court, Apartment A
	Windsor Court, Apartment B
	Windsor Court, Apartment C


                                	Privacy Policy




            
 
            
                Contact us

                	T: 01695 422 122
	E: [email protected]
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                Address

                	9 Moorgate
	Ormskirk
	L39 4RT
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    Please select a property

    
        
            
                
            
            

	
            The Elms — Phase 1 
                                        Rooms Available for 2024/25                                        

            

        
	
            The Elms — Phase 2 
                                        Rooms Available 2024/25                                        

            

        
	
            Alpha House 
                                        Hurry...Last few remaining                                        

            

        
	
            Antonia Court 
                                        Rooms Available 2024/25                                        

            

        
	
            Arcadia House 
                                        Rooms Available 2024/25                                        

            

        
	
            Beta House 
                                        Rooms Available 2024/25                                        

            

        
	
            Lauren Court 
                                        Hurry...Last few remaining                                        

            

        
	
            Omega House 
                                        Hurry...Last few remaining                                        

            

        
	
            Sigma House 
                                        Rooms Available 2024/25                                        

            

        
	
            Windsor Court, Apartment A 
                                        Hurry...Last few remaining                                        

            

        
	
            Windsor Court, Apartment B 
                                        Hurry...Last few remaining                                        

            

        
	
            Zeta House 
                                        Rooms Available 2024/25                                        

            

        
	
            Windsor Court, Apartment C 
                                        Fully Booked 2021/22                    

            

        
	
            Kappa House 
                                        Fully Booked 2021/22                    

            

        
	
            Jasmine Court 
                                        Fully Booked 2021/22                    

            

        




